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LAS VEGAS, N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 17, 1885.

VOL. 7.

IF YOU WANT
ANYTHING IN

REAL KSTATE,
do

to the

K

OlllciXll

J,

A. A, and

H.

al Knt t(.

WISE,

COR. CTH & DOUGLAS AVE.

FURY OF THE

Fpi'rtnl

IIOLSKS

In Inipruvi'il am

ItHiL.HiiiH

i

ir;.rtte, Walinton
IHilcd State F.lertrir Lllit
I'ompnity the OicnpanU ot tlie linilillu.
Which Va roniplelcly Gulled Valualile
1'liitc. of a fw Work Lutt.

ITniin

July

Washington,

About

10

o'clock, ibm evening a lire broke out in
rroii. i H'
HiihIik-fof All Kiwis li'pvpspiitcfl Hii'l for tho 1'ost building, at the cornor of
Tenth and 1) streets, and soon tho upTho Most D"8 rn'ili T'lisinoss mid RcHlilenco
fur Su'f mi IIi'iWdriHble liuti s.
Pri'"lv
per stories were wrapped in flames.
Houms lor unit; on
Sví'ihI (iíihJ
The building was occupied by the
the liirtiiilliiiciit 1'lun. l.'flll curly,
Washington Daily Post, the National
Republican, tho Washington Critic, the

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Sunday Gazelle, the Uuited States Electric Light Company and several other
tenants. The editorial, composing and
rooms of the four pnpers are comPlumber, Gas and Steam Fitter, press
pletely ruined, and the business oflices
were flooded with water. Tho building
All Work ( liaran tood to Give
was vallino at 80,000, anil is said to bo
covered by insurance. Hoih the 1'ost
Satisfactirn
tho Ili'puMiciin used tno same
R0UT1I SIDE,
BRIDGE ST. and
press, vaiiied at $20.01)0, insuroil for
J lie
was
$15,000.
Until! press
sup
valui-at 15,000, and is
Artistic
posed to be insured,
in the base

J. H. PONDER,

Photography

inentoftlio Kopublican

-- HY-

CHISPELL.

&

l'nstoilicc.

LA8 VKOAS

-

N. M.

KOBT. FETTERS,

Fruits and !cs Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

"THE SNUG"
ttllU

IILOIttUIIHIl

I

I

JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
litioi

Fluent wlnos.
s
Ftock.

always in
order rcHliluiant.
Everything Uih market iillonlri at lciisomililc
prices. Kcirulür dinners
duv, itt ocnls.
GaniH dinnur every rnwlny IuhUiijt from one
to lour o'clock. Drop in mid gceu us.
hi.i1 clsrnrs

XAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

B. B. Borden.

J.

Hi'SFilili'n.

Walliic.o

K. Martin,

B. B. BORDEN & CO.
CONTRACTOR. AND

BUILDER.

All work done with NvntnePH and DiHputch
Satísima on uuív niU 1.
Pinna, Sped tc.atiuiiBund Kstiurntos Furnished
libop and ollweun Mnin St , Smith of t'ulholh'.
Deaidtt'ry, Knnt its Virus, ft. M. Telephone
1

l.lCHIHK'l'lioll Willi Hllcip

Hot,

Cold

ALLEGED

OUSCEKE LITERATURE.

Arrest of a Nrwslioy for Selling Rrprint From

nhurt

Fii'rit-cliis-

was a

darkness.

RCCTAIIDAMT
II

ollico

press owned by
Chandler
valued at 625.000. There wore in the
building also lite plates of Mr. Stilson
Hutehiii's now book, entitled "Tho
National Capitol; Washington, Pustand
Present." i'ho plates were very valuable, and are a total loss. Besides the
plates, 5,000 copies of the new work
were burned. The total loss will reach
insured.
About
$15,(00.
1 ho editor of tho hvomug
tar at once
tendered the use of their ollico to both
(he Post pnd Republican, and these
papers will bo issued as usual tomorrow
morning. Tho tire is believed to have
broken out in tho engine room of the
E eclric Light Company. The plant of
Jus company was in the Post building,
and soon after the tire broke out every
electric light in town was extinguished,
eaviug certain quarters ot tne city in
two-ttnr-

Homemade Candies
LAS VEGAS,

.

and Shower

BATHS,
Tonv's Farlor Barber Shop.
Jlnly flrut chins harder employee fit lliis
tHhlislmii'iil Hull
Kiiaiiinleeil. Uridyl.
Htrcel, near (jUzcitk oiliee, old town.
i

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

Gu.i'lte.

lie

George Yuder,
18 years old, was arrested on the street
by the police for selling repriut from
the American newspapers of the
London Pali Mall Gazette scandal. Ho
was locked np at the Armory, aud v ill
have a hearing before a Justice, fhe
arrest was made under tho ordinance
prohibiting the distribution of ob ceno
iterature, and a lost case will bo mude
of it A dozen other lads who were
lawking the Pall Mall Gazette on the
street were unmolested. 1 he book is
who
issued by a Chicago iirui,
ot
specialty
printing
a
make
The
morning
works.
sensational
paper which printed the mattnr orig
inally and issued extra editions, has
not been molested. At a meeting of
Anarchists last night the speukers
praised tho Pall Mail Gazette for bring
ing the alleged impurLies to light. Tho
mullato wito ot l arsons, an agitator,
thought that an aristocrat was only
good in one place tho grae. In ions
elusion, she gave instances of tho de
moralizing treatment that shop girls
and factory girls were obliged to undergo in this city. ,lTo hell with civil
ization whieh compels girls to soil
what is dearer to them than life," added
' Arm yourselves; come with
io.
torch, gun and dynamite, sweep like
th April wind upon tho scoundrelly
rascals who permit such things, to de
stroy them from tno face of the earth."

Chicago, July

Millrrnnd

llic

10

Muonsnluprt.

Nashville, Tenn., July

A. C. SCHMXDT,

10,

The

greatest intcrost is manifested concern-mg-lbfate of Uuited Slates Deputy
Ma ufacturerof
Marshal W. Loe Miller, and no one,
however, dares go out nud so!yo the
mystery in the locality in which ho is
supposed to have bem killed. - None
but the ii. oil desperate characters infest tno moonshiners district whore ho
And di iili r ill
went. Ho has for ten years been on the
hunt of the wild caitcrs, who have
never been taken either by strategy or
surprise. What may have bacoine of
Every kind of wnpon mntori:il on hand, Miller will neyor bo known unless the
Jtorvw shoeing Riid rcpiirinx a specialty
(irano. Avunuo uud tcventU Street, KantLus government, shall organize a posse to
ferret out the mystery. Universal opi
Vt'KUB.
nion is that, he was killed by tho moon
shiners and his remains placed where
O- - L- they can never ho found.
Illicit distilleries have increased to 100 in the
middle ilistriet of Tennesee, with h
prospect of 1U0 moro. It is predicted
lh.it with the immense crop of corn the
number will much l.OOD, which will
really depress legitimate trade in Tennesson. Tim moonshiners are now sellrupor hnnfjinji, ltroratiiig and
ing whisky in North Alabama at 50 and
00 cents per gallon.
tlono in tlic lv.nt stylo.
LAS VEGAS.
N. M
Traill Still ObMrilctr.l.
no
Washinuton, July
Secro
tary ol tho Interior is in receipt of telegrams from cattlemen in the Indian
Territory complaining that tho cattle
trails through tho Cherokee Strip are
still obstructed,
askiug for roliet.
Tailor and Cutter It is probablo theandcoauplaints
will be
transmitted to Inspector Atmstrong.
with instructions to maintain tho iroe
A Choice Selection of Suilincta, Coatttoin of the trails.
ings and Pantalooning.

Wagons and Carriages
HEAVY HARDWARE.

SHERMAN,

House aod Sign Painter,

fí

10.-T-

FRANKLIS DUC

Wo!

clr-cutati-on

CRT AND

Hie

cI

FURLOHG
t3 Over

thii Russia oner to submit the question in
depute to a ')int commission is owing
ui his belief that suca a course would
be resultless, and wouid only delay
settlement of the matter,"
1 no limes savs:
"Ail iba sowers

Siimlny

MONEY TO LOAN.
AND IiPSlTlFNtB
Full UK NT.

ot 8c. Mary's Episcopal Church, ot

city. The defendant admitted the
of a pamphlet charging indo
cent conduct on the pari of the Rector
toward certain female members of his
Tho Washington Post llulldinir congregation, and maintained that the
charges were well founded.
A libel
Destroyed by Fire.
suit by Mr. Jardine against the Times
of tins city is still pending.
The jury was out but fifteen minutes.
LOSS OVER HALF A MILLION. and
the verdict was recei yea with do
raonstrations ot applause. The Journal
will Mate on good authority
the
Tin; IluiMiug and Contents Par- other Lpiscopalian clergyman that
of the
city will on tomorrow request Mr. Jar
tially Insured.
dine to resign his rectorship, and, in ihe
event of his refusal, they will pro writ
Til
atiunnl Republican, Va1ilaglon Trlllr, him to tho Ecclesiastical Council for
trial.
Daily Tost
and

BPBINEc

FLAMES.

1

RKl'KNER.

he Lullcr Give to Hie Pnblic fortlon
I. nln Interview,

of a

arw

íoiíK, July iu. lnts morning
liuckner, the ex Confederate soldier
who called upon General Grant at Mt
McGregor and had a long chat with
him, and who hitherto persistently de
clined to make public any part of his
interview ou tne ground that it was
private and personal and not iutoudoo
for publication, has, after mature con
sideration, ' and being satistied that
General Grant would not object, decided
to give to the public only a portion of
the memorable iuterview which, in his
opinion, is of interest to the country at
lit i go. lie handled little slips of paper
on wnicn tumoral it rant had written
almost as though they wore sacred.
General lluckoer said: "We had some
genoiai conversation which was of interest to no one but ourselves, aud
which 1 do not fool jtistiliod m giving to
tho public. In tho course of it, however. General Grant wrote ono paragraph whieh 1 regard as of great importance, and which the public haye a
right to read. Hero it is in full, just as
he wrote it:
'I have witnessed since
my sickness what 1 have wished to see
ever since the war, harmony and good
feeling between sections.
I have always cont ended that if there had been
nobody left but tho soldiers we would
have had peace in a year, and there
are only two that 1 know of who do not
seem to be satisfied on the Southern
side. We have some one on ours who
waited to accomplish as much as they
wished, or who did not get warmed up
until tho war was over, who have not
had quite full satisfaction. The great
majority of those who did not go into
the war haye long since grown tired
of the long controversy. We may now,
and will, look forward to perpetual
peace at home, and our national
strength will screen us against any
foreign complications. I believe
the war was worth all it cost us,
fearful as it was. Since it was over 1
have visited every state in Europe and
a number in the East. I know now, as
1 did not before, the value of our inslK
unions.' These," said (ioneral liuckner.
"are noble sentiments of patriotism,
and I think tho general public ought to
share with me the knowledge that
General Grant holds such news. They
show that he has only' the good of his
country at heart iu the last moments of
his patriotic life. Tha names of .those 1
left blank are those of
still living, and I don't feel at liberty to
make thorn public. Beyond this sentiment, there was nothing whatever in
the interview that is of interest to anybody except General Grant and myself."
II,

,

my-83- lf

Wiie Nominated for Governor,

Richmond, Va., July 10. In the
Republican State Conyention this morning resolutions of sympathy for General
Grant in his affliction were unanimously
Adopted aud ordered to be telegraphed
to him. Tho nomination of candidates
was then proceeded with, and an hour
aud a half was occupied in nominating
Johns. Wise and Attorney General
Frank S. lilair. At 2 a. m. the roll of
counties was called, and at its conclu
sion, at 2:45 a. ui.. Mr. Wise had re- ceiyod oyer 450 votes. Before the vote
was announced tho name of Blair was
withdrawn, and upon his authority the
name of Wise was made unanimous
amid groat applause.
Wise was immediately brought to tho front and
briefly acknowledged tho honor bestowed upon him. Ho looked upon the
position for which he had been nominated as one of solemn duty as well as
ono of great responsibility, and ho, with
his party, were going into tho light to
win. H. Clinton Wood, of Scott county,
for Lieutenant-Governand Captain
Frank S. Blair, of Wythe, for Attorney
General, were nominated by acclama
tion, after which, at 3:20 a. m. the, convention adjourned.
or

with the exception of Russia, have given
their assent to the issue of our Egyptian
loan. Russia's silence," the Timos
says, "increases apprehension in regard

la the Aignau question."

Trouble Apprehended ia Salt Lake.

t

Omaha, July 1(1 General Howard
commanding the Department of the
Platte, returned to Omaha last evening
from Salt Lnke City, in which placo he
spent tno rourtn of July, i to says
there is gravo apprehension there oyer
the leeling existing between the Gen
tiles and Mormons, which iias been
greatly intensitiod by the Mormons
half niastiug the American Hag. (Jen
eral Howard savs serious trouble may
occur at any hour on the slmliest pre
text. The Gentiles and the United
States soldiers are very indignant
puticipation
in tne
of an out
break being precipitated any day
Tho War Department has made prepa
rations for it. By order of General
Howard, troops that were to leave Fort
Douglass and rort Laramie for Kansas,
to iuopress the Cheyennes, have been
retained at those posts. A collision be
iweeu ine Mormons ana iteutues is
looked for on the 21st of this month,
whrteh is a great day,wilb;the Mormons,
it being the anniversary of the settlement of Utah. They come into Salt
Lake City by t housauds on that day from
all parts of the Territory. Should they
attempt to repeat any uch uerlorm- anee as they carried ou ou the Fourth
of July, there will probably be bloodshed.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
(8uoccn.)r

Incendiarism

Supported

br Salinburv.

This morning's
Telegraph, in its article on the Afghan
Tira 01 Libel Not Kualalucd,
Kansas Crcr, July 15. A verdict of news, savs: "The objection of the
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
acquittal was returned this afternoon In Ameer to Russia's claim to a position
West Bridge Strcot..
ho suit for libel agoinst John C. Shea practically commanding Zuliflkar pass
n nuiurwu uy i..oru Salisbury. Ljoru
N. H by tho Itov. Henry D. Jardine," Rector aaiidoury
s reluctance to consent to

las m

)

$500 000

--

-

-

100.000

SURPLUS AN I PROFITS
Transacts a General Nanking llusiness.

oil 'ICKltS:
J. H.WNOF.PS,
J.

Presl.lei.t.
ti. KAINOLD.H, LttHlilcr.

DIKF.CTOnS:

.

J.

.1. S.

40.OO

OFFICUUH:

T)INKP;L, Vice TnRidont.
I'lsilUM, AhbIbUuI ChhIiIit.

D1H1ÍCTOH8:
J 8. NSHON.
Ü.J. DIXKKL,
JlfFFEILSON HAY SOLUS.
of the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe Railroad,

1,!"QAK.'F?JU',NCIIAR"'
KAVNULIM,

..'8Depository

IS1

HILAKIO UOMKItO.

riKNiONl) UOMEI.O.

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

GROOER1TÍ8, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAIS ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,

More Dynamite

iu Denver.
July 16. This fore

Denver, Col.,
noon, as a passenger train was being
made up in the Douvur & Rio Graudu
yards, an empty chair car ran oyer a
paclrige of dynamite, which" exploded
with great force, wrecking the car and

slightly injuring the switchman. It is
Deuevod the dynamite was íutended for
a regular passenger train due to leave
in a few minutes.
The Denver & Rio
Graude officials says they believe it was
the work of the strikers. A piece of iron
from Ihe wreck was thrown three
blocks,
but
fortunately
did
no damage. The car which explodod
the dynamite was completely demolished, the wheels wrenched off and
broken in a dozen pieces.
The second
Tind third coaches in the train were
blown from the track and badly dam- Hired. It is said thn linoYnnti.d Innil
oFtbe extra coach took the empty traiu
over the track upon which the explosive
uau oeen placed, otherwise the regular
train, containing a large excursion
partv from St. John's Cathedral, would
have been the first to pass over the
track.
Yentcrday's

Baae Ball.

Lhitroit

AT DETROIT.
13 I St. Louis

8

St. Louis

AT feT. LOUIS.
13 I Athletics.

..... .'.11

AT

LOUISVILLE.
9 I Brooklyn,
AT BUFFALO.
9 Buffalo

Louisville
Chicago

I

8

...4

AT BOSTON.

Boston

8

Chicago,

.t

I

New York

AT BUFFALO.
13 I Buffalo

AT PHILADELPHIA.
4 Philadelphia
Prouiecnce

Ruaiia Seek) the

A

5

PY T1IR

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Authorised Capital, $1,000,000.
MAKW APPLICATION

Solicitor.

M.

Queensware,

Glass and Chinaware.
Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware,
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
- Fancy Goods of all Description.
Base Balls, Pit ying Cards, Poker Chips, Etc.
- LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

BROWNE

&

MANZANARES,

9

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

2

silk t. aire of France.

--

at"

-

...

.

al

Browne, Iüanzanares!& Go.

franco-Russia-

sot-o-

IS.

Is the cheapest place in the city to buy

Vienna, July 10 l'üu Polische cor
respondent publishes a
dis
patch from St. Peiurburg today on the
Central A lia question, which says Russia counts with certainty on the help of
franco in any contest which the Czar
may have with Eualand
in Asia.
France, the article states, will be com
pelled to estab isti a protectorate over
lonquin, aud the English iu India wi.l
then be between two tires, and their interest is to avoid auy policy likely to
n
lead to a
alliance. This
is a
to tho increasing frieudhness
between Geraiany and Flnglaud.
semi-oflici-

$500,000.
TO

GEORGE 1 DINKEL, Manager,
I.a Vegai,

P. AKKPKN,

ff

SOCORRO,

Demand for the Gazette. Chicago, July 10. An apparent

ST.

M.

Jobbors of and Wholesale Dealers in

craze has dovolopod here ovor the Pall
Mall Gazotte's revolalions. The orders
takou by newsdealers for cooios of the
journal aro very largo, and an advance
premium of 50 cents a copv is beiug
paid.

RANCH SUPPLIES

BeJden

&

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Wilson,

n

GRAIN, FEED

1 Li
FANCY

THE

GROCERS

it

HAY.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Pure. Etc.

Nipped in the Bud.

16.

-

--

The Best Market in the Territory for

Bay City, Mich., July 10. At 4
o'clock this morning an incendiary lire
broke out on tho lumber piles of S. G.
M. Gates. Owing to the fact that there
was not much wind blowing at the time
tho lire was stopped in its incipiency,
only $(l.i0 worth of lumber being burned.
Tho docks contained 1,500,000 feet of
lumbot. A kerosene bottle was found
at the point wliero tho tire started,
showing unmistakable work of an in
oendiary.

London, July

t Ua(olla Bros.)

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

The Siliiation Unchanged,

I2ast Saginaw, Mich., JulylO, 12 m.
Representative Barry was arrested this
morning upon two warrants, charging
him with inciting conspiracy at the
mills of James Patterson and Eaton,
Potter & Co., and held to bail in $3,000
in each case, which he furnished.
He
is now under four indictments and
12,000 bail. The general situation this
morning is tho same as has heretofore
prevailed. The strikers express themselves hopeful and confident, and the
mill men are as resolute as ever.

NO. 10

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
OF LA.S VEOAS.

Will

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN
Br M ye

Good

Street, unit du r to iiostulUce.

Delivered Free to any part of thd city

:

LAS VEGAS, JULY IO.

Mowers and Reapers, Sulky Rakes, Plows. Cultivators and
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements for
Ranches and Mines.
Two CaTs New Potatoes. Caliiornia and Kansas.
One Car Pride of Denve" Flour.
Ono Car Dry Granulated Sugar,
Window Glass, Rice, Natis, New Canned Goods Arriving,
Bacon- - Hams. Linaeed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.

t

LAS VEUAS GAZETTE
Kntorod in tho Postottlce in La Vopai
as Socond Class Matter.
kMTABI.IHIIKI

PUBLISHED

IWÍ--

BV KALPII UAYAKD,

pr ,MOlAY.
lil.ltll:i IIAII.V K
TKKMi lP Sl'IWt KII'I IOV IV AhVA.NCE.
uy
fOTAUK ki'.k.g:
H

mail
Outly, 1v mail, one yea',
by
iiKily,
inul, 'x wouih
limlv. hv mill, thru- - month!)..
week
lMilv. by carrier.

lr
rute

I0
.

Hindu known

r

HO

0 '
2 fin
26

on

appllea-I-

I.

.11.

i:ay HulniTilxTS lire requested to Inform tho
"I nondelivery ofibe
nflioc promptly In
imMT. hi lit.'k i.l attention on the part of tb )
curriers.

i''

A'l.lri'xs all ooinmiinirrttions, whether of
IiiihIikw tinturo or olherwlw. to
KAI.PH HAVAItl),
Liib Veyaa, N. M

FUI DAY, JULY 17,

18.

TiiE Gazktte is entering upon a
career of llatterintr prosperity.
If
there is one thins? that an intelligent
man loves above all others, it is n

clean journal which daily prints al
the news.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
is now practically ballasted from Las
Vosas to Kansas City. It is at once
the prettiest, most substantial and
best managed railroad between the
two oceans.

J. J. Fl'lZGKKHKl.L S
home again from the G. A. It. EnHe
campment at I'ortland, Mc.
talked for Now Mexico every waking
moment during his absence, and
made hosts of converts who will come
Hocking here to locate before the
CoMJIANIiKK

snow flies.
One of the saddest features connected with the London Pall Mall
Gazette's recent exposure of immorality in that metropolis of the
world, is that the Trinco of Wales
stopped bis copy of the paper. J low
a newspaper can continue publication
after losing one subscriber, whether
be be a paying one or a complimentary, is a problem the stopeo cannot
eoIvc.

The Indian scare in Kansas lias
Prompt military
about subsided.
measures proved quite eflective, and
then, too. Governor Martin and the
citizens were not a triile backward in
announcing their intention of taking
a band and doing something in the
line of ellVcttial suppression.
What
a blessing it would be if the Apaches
could only be removed to the Indian

Territory.
The people of the líio Pecos
country must hayo a daily mail.
They have been neglected in this respect until the neglect becomes little
short of outrageous. A daily mail
system extending from Las Vegas
down the Pecos Valley until one of
the Texas routes is intercepted, will
be lit recognition to the worth and
intelligence of many thousands of
progressive citizens.

of

James

McFwan, a Scotchman who is reported
to have died Rome where in the Southwest. Mr. Ferguson asks this information in behalf of McFwan's wife.
Pat. Garrett, in company with Captain Kirby and Mr. Lowry, passed
through White Oaks on Monday. Tat.
is still the best man who ever held office in Lincoln
county. Captain
Kirby and Mr. Lowry are looking over
the country with an eye to the cattle
business. White Oaks Exchange.
Mariano Armijo. claims to have all
the Mexican population for him for
Secretary of tho Territory, and
General Albright claims to have
everybody else for him for the position. It is a pretty fight, and the
chances are that some fellow from
Missouri will walk oír with the prize.
Recently Bcvcir.1 parties have arrived in Raton, procured conveyances,
and driven out into the country.
Their actions are a little mysterious
and they are very reticent. One party,
however, desired to know how far
south tho "alleged Maxwell grant"
extended. This may be a clue. Raúon

Independent.
Mrs. Virginia E. Roswell, of VAot

Point, Texas, writes to Albuquerque
to got information about her two
sons, who came to this Territory
several years ago, and from whom
she has never heard since. She
sends no destription of them, nor
any date that would lead to information concerning them.
Mr. J. E. Curren, of the Lake Valley Press, was appointed Justice of
the Tcacc of Piccinct No. 1. He was
in town Wednesday and spent a
pleasant evening among the citizens.
This is his first time to wear tho robes
of office, and we bespeak well for Mr.
C. in his law undertaking and wish
him a glorious success. Advocate.
Colonel H. B.-- Blitz, who has for a
number of years been commanding
officer of the Tenth Infantry, stationed at Fort Union, was placed on
the retired list on the 1st iustant He
was a general favorite among his subordinates, and his departure from the
command is deeply ielt by the men.
Lieutenant-Colone- l
Douglass, late of
the Fourteenth Infantry, has been
appointed in his stead.- Colonel Blitz
intends residingin Detroit, Michigan.
Mora Pioneer.
-

MINING MATTERS.

Vkcetaisle gardening is one of
the neglected industries of .this
vicinity. Thousands of acres of the
rich loam could be irrigated, tickled
with hoes, and be made to yield a
suilicient amount of vegetables and
small fruits to supply home consumption and all the northern section of
the Territory besides. Let a few
expert cultivators begin work here
in this line, and they will undoubtedly realize that they have found a
veritable bonanza.
A paragraph is going the rounds
of the press to the effect that in five

years New Mexico will equal Colorado
in all that the name implies. The
paragraph is at fault. New Mexico
equals Colorado
in every respect except a few thousands of population, and that defect is being rapidly
obliterated. The New Mexican mines
are just as rich, cattle and sheep as
line, soil as productive, system of
agriculture as good and climate far
better than that of Colorado.
to-da-

been a Jong time since , there was a er's judgment, and have then plven
festival in Deming and we don't want the development over to the manage
ment of the ignorant and inexpe
to forget what they are like."
rienced, disaster has been the almost
invariable remit. Men seem to think
TERRITORIAL PARAGRAPHS.
that any one can manage a mine and
The authorities of the Denver it develop it properly and economically.
Kio Grande
Road have ordered The fact is that it requires a very high
special rates to bo given on mules, order of business talent to successfully
wagons and material to Española, manage a mine. Thcro is no business
and it is thought in Santa Fe that anywhere which demand more posi
this means an extension of the road tively that experience and capability
shall bo conspicuous in its manage
to that point.
is
Mr. D. Ferguson, of the Toor Com ment. The successful mining man
anybe
success
a
would
who
a
man
mission, Detroit, Mich., writes Gov.
where and at anything. New Mexico
Ros9 making inquiry
one

y

PiiEsiDKNT Cleveland has acted
wisely in calling a halt on the wholesale removal of officeholders as offen-

sive partisans. The term sounds
ba.lly. To the victors belongs the
spoils, so let Republicans make room
for
Democrats.
Let Republican
officeholders be removed und their
places filled with honest men of the
opposite political faith, but by the
shade of Jefferson don't make any
hollow pretext the basis of removal.
They expect to have to go, so fire
them bodily from olfice, bag and
baggage.

The Doming Headlight, a newsy
little Journal, deplores tho lack of
harmless amusement in its chy. It
appears that circuses and minstrel
shows seldom pause in Doming at
this season of the year, and the Headlight finds times very depressing in

the entertainment line.

In its last

issue the following wail appears:
"Why don't some of our ladies get
up a festival of Homo kind? It lias

Mr. II. B. Pearson thinks he will
be able to ship ore from Deming before long from his mine near Separ.
Georgetown is said to be the liveliest mining camp in the Terriloiy.
Prices are high and Irado is very
good.
There is not a single instance of
failure by any mining company in tho
West, except where the Jailure has resulted from ignorance, stupfdity or
fraud. This is saying a good deal.
Yet we have no fear that any such
case can be shown and so prove our

Interpreter.
The development of tho Copper
Glance mine, on the west side of the
White mountains, is progressing
The ore
steadily and satisfactorily.
streak which they are following
down assays, some of it, as high as
1,500 per ton in silver. The owner?
have ample means, and will continue
to sink until they reach an ore body,
to which they feel sure the ore streak
will lead.
DISTURBED BY A GHOST.
A New York Houae

Haunted for Fif

teen Long Years.
Ghostly rappings in a house have
sent shivers through the residents oi
Mount Kisco recently, who now court
rest with the vague anticipations pi
evil. .Some of our morning contemporaries seem much exercised thereat; but there is a strange appearance
to be related of a family who lead-quiet existence on the other side oí
East liver. On Brooklyn Heights
a

double house, in
stands a three-storof
which have reposed the home-goda New York dry goods merchant for
twenty years. His family consists of
his wife and four sons. So pleasant
is the location and so luxurious aie
the surroundings, that the father
never abandoned his house, even for
a short period during the summer.
Some months ago, while he and his
wife were chatting in their room, they
were interrupted by three heavy raps,
which seemed to come from the next
apartment, occupied by one of the
They ceased chatting and
sons.
sdught slumber. The next morning
the mother at the breakfast-tabl- e
gently chid the lad for interrupting
the midnight conversation of his parThe reply was somewhat puzents.
zling:
"Why, mother, I would never presume to do such a thing. I slept
soundly through the night. I heard
no noise."
No clew could be obtained to the
mystery.
The next night the rapping was repeated many times, accompanied by
the sound of footsteps and the swish
of a dross that seemed to brush against
the furniture and the walls. So accustomed, at last, became the family
to these spiritual inconveniences that
they paid no further attention to them,
other than to joke about them when
they were repeated. But they had
great troublo with their servants. The
women were awakened in the night
by curious noises, and in the morning would giye their mistress warning
"Your house
with the

.

.

have become

spook,

haunted, mum."
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Trains run on Mountain time, 61 minutos
slower than Jeleruon City time, and 6 minutoa
f aster ttami loca! lime. Parties going east will
save time and trouble by purchasing through
tickots. Ilutes as low as from Kansas City.
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her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
No. 11 Kearney
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, In to the fastnesses of (llorieta
'routs all chronic and special diseases. mountain,
and in full view of the ruins of tho
men who may be Buffering from the old Pecos church,
built upon tho foundation
elfecls of youthful lollUis will do well to avail of an Aztec temple, and tho traditional birthlb:uiselVHH of this, the greatest lioon ever laid place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
of Ihe
pinat the alier of suffering humanity.
It Is only half a day's rido by rail
ny will guaraní o to forfeit $V "lor every Aztecs.
Vegas hot springs to th J old
Las
tho
from
vVutikiiiiBS of piivato disenso
cuse ol
Spanish city of Hituta 'e. Punta Fu is tho
of any character which ho undertakes . und oldest and most Interesting city in tho United
fails to cure.
and tho
States, it ia the territorial-capitaliOld anniversary of tho settlement of the
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
celebrated
be
there
will
city
Spaniards In
There are ma 'y at the age of thirty to sixty in July, 1HHJ. that
From Banta Fe the railroad
who arc troubled with too frequent evacuaruns down tho valley of tho lllo Urando toa
tions of tho bladder, accunpaired by a slight junction
Albuquerquo with tho Atlantic
burning sonsntion which the patient cannot and Pacificatrailroad,
and at Deming with tho
account for. On examining the urinary de- Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
posits a ropy sediment will ctten be found, on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
and sometimes small particlesof albuman will tho wonderful Lake Valley and Percha min
appear, or tho color will to of a thin whitish Ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appearmiles
point Silver City is only forty-liv- e
ance Tnere are many men who ole of this which
may be reached over tha S. C. D. &
distant
cause,
Which
is the K. R. R.andThe recent
xliniciilty, Ignorant of the
of chlorides
discoveries
second ttage of temtnal weakness. Dr. B. n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
will guarentoea perfect cure In such cases, anything in tho Rocky mountains in richness.
and a healthy restoration of tho geni to unery Shipments of the ore have been made to i'uob
organs
run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
Offlee Honrs 10 to 4 anc" fi to 8. Sunday, lothat
For further information iilrcss
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
'I borough examlnat'on and Hdvice
General Passenger nd Tlckot Agetit, A. T.
I)K. BPINNkY & CO ,
Caller iidres
F. R. It.. Torieka. Kansas
No. 11 Karny Street Pan Francisco 8.
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GIVEN THAT,

GROCERS.
Froieus J Kennedy and Lydia WOOL
DEALERS AND WHOLESALE
A., his wife, d d'on the 14th day of June, ÍS84,
II
cera
and
Wise
execute un'o Jacob
ma&e
tain deed of t'list, recorded la the County Ko
cordei's oili e, Sun Miguel Couuty, New
NEW MEXICO
Hook y ot Records of mDrth'iig' deeds, on LAS VEO-AS- .
pages BW, 574, 575 and 570, on the 17th dav of
June, ltw4, whereby they cinveyed all those
certain lots and parcels or land, lying and being in the County of San Miguel and Territory
of New Mexico, to wit: Lots No. 5, and the
DEALERS lit
north hull' of lot No. 0, In block 37, In ihe
Hill aite Town Company's addition to the city
of Lus Vi gas, as shown on plat of said ad li
RYE WHISKIES,
BOURBON AND
tion of record In the Couuty Kecordor's ollice KENTUCKY,
Miguel
County,
New Mexico, in trust,
of San
to secure the payment (o Albin J. Houuhton,
AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS- or his order, the sum of $.riU0, twelve monthb
after mid date, with Interest thereon at tbe
rate of 12 nor cent, per annum uutil paid, according to the tuuor and conditions of a cer- Our whiskies are purchased f rem the distillery In Kentucky, end placed In the I'nlted States
tain proinissorr note execut d by the said bonded warehouse
Wh.ro thpv are withdrawn when aged, aud our Outruns wl I
goods can bo sold.
I'roleus J. Kennedy to the said Alhln J.
our prices at all times reasonable and as low goo.1
NKW MKA.ICO.
Houghton on that day. And whervas, default findLASVrGAS,
(Marwede building next to postoltiee.)
has nee n made in the payment of the said sum
monsy
and taid note, und no part of t'.e
of
pritii'ipxl of the fame, or interest tlurem, BILLIARDS.
POOL TABLES,
lniv:iig been paid at or Hinee the time when the
same lire me due, ttiid the whole priueipnl
IBTTIFIF-A-Xj- O
having since become due and be'ng tiiipan,
now, therefore, notice Is hereby given that 1,
Jacob H. Wise, trustee as aforesaid, by virtue
of the powei of sale to me given hy the said
FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.
deed of trust, will, on the 3d day of August,
IMH5, at tin hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
BRIDGE STRKKT, ONE DOOR WEST OF TUB GAZETT3 OFFICE
at th e front door of the Postoffice, in the city
of Las Voirns, County and 'lrr.t"ry aforepaid, TEN PIN ALLEY.
SHOOTING GALLEftY.
writt n application tnerefor having beep ni ide
to me by the said Albin J. JI uhton, the legal
owner of said note, offitr for sale, and sell, at
public auction to the highest bidder, the lots ot
ground hereinbefore described, together with
the improvements thereon erected, and all Hie
right, tule, benefit and tqulty of redemption
if the said I'rnteu J. Kennedy and Lydia A.
Kennedy, their heirs and assigns theiein, to
satisfy and discharge the said indcbto.'ness,
deed, and nil tho costs, fees and expenses of
sale an 1 of Ihe execution of f!eir trust.
JACOB II. W18E, Trustee.
O'Bhvan 4 Pieiice, Solicitors for Trustee.
ex-ic-

CALIFORNIA "WINES AND BRANDIES.

HEAD,
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The inhospitable ghost treated
guests in the same way. One night a
young lady friend was given a room
on the third floor. She was awakened
about midnight by the noise of rapping. She opened the door, looked
into the hall, and saw nothing. She
retired, and a second time was awakened by noise of footsteps in her room
statement untrue.
Parties in from the Jicarilla Moun- and the swish of a dress. She told
tains report Mr. Edler, of the Dry her experience at breakfast and was
Ore Concentrating Machine Com- greeted by the laughter of the family.
MILITARY ACADEMY,
pany, as buisly at work getting ready It was an old story. The housewife MORGAN PARK
Park, Cook County, 11.. Send
tor Cata oguo.
to produce bullion. A decisive test carelessly observed:
"Why, we have been hearing these
is expected to be made this week. If
Live Canvassers in every
WANTED United
for years."
Slates to sell Kox's Patthings
this is favorable, the work will be
ent Reversible Bad lr. n, which combines twe
went
lady
young
home
The
that
Sa Irons, l'elisher, Fluter, eto , one Iron
steadily prosecuted until those places
of an entire set of ordinary
day. A gentleman occupied the room Irons.the Iswork
are exhausted.
self liOHting by gas or nlaobot lamp.
a few nights afterward. He, too, was Dots awi:y with hot kitchens. Price
A largo and lasting Income injured to
Colonel T. W. Heman has proven
awakened by the rapping. He oponed trood canviis rrs. Address, lor circular, etc.,
beyond question that tho ore body in
tho hall door, and heard footfalls on FOX ÓAÜ l HON CO,, Bó lteade St., N Y.
the South Homesteake mine is forty
the stairway, and the trailing of a
feet wide and over 800 feet in length.
heavy dress. He looked over the
KLáTTENKOFF &C0.a
As to the depth, no one can say just
but could see no ñgv,re
balustrades,
how far it extends. The colonel has
in tho dim light of the hallway. Conexplored it to the depth of 150 feet
fidences were exchanged the next
B.
and finds the ore of high grade.
sS A A 1
every natural explanaand
morning,
Deming Headlight.
tion was oSered by the guest for its
We have no ner. 3 this "week from occurrence, without being either satthe mines on the Bonita, nor from isfactory to himself or his hosts.
Dry Gulch. Those people have a
Some time after this, two gentlegood thing over there we suppose, men friends of
tlu family occupied a
and wish to keep it all to themselves. room on the third floor for the night.
Don't be selfish, boys; send us word In a spirit of charity the lady of the
as to what you arc doing and what house confided to them the existence
you have found, and we will adver- of tha specter. With the expressed UNDERTAKER and EMBALM
tise your wealth to the world. White bravado of "Who's afraid?",
the
Oaks Interpreter.
friends, retired to their room,, exWhen men have exorcised the com- tinguished the light, and awaited demonest kind of ordinary business velopments. In half an. hour they
sense in making investments in min- heard three raps at the head of the Funerals plaeod under our charge prop-orl- y
rttteniiod to at reasonable charges.
ing property, . they have invariably bed, as loud as an
man
got hold of good property. When could givo them. These were sucthese men havo then employed men ceeded by three raps at the foot. Leapof experience and ability to develop ing from their bed they lighted a lamp
their mines and mill their ores, they and began a tour of inspection. They Queensware and Glassware
have never gone wrong.
On the went down stairs and heard footsteps
other hand, whero they have invested and tho Sweeping of a robo behind And a completo assortment of furniture.
upon some prospector's or mine own them. They turned, but could per- Bridgo Street, Las Vegas.
,
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made-rat-
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able-bodie-
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NOTICE OF SALE.
NOTICE

10 oo

MRS. M, ADAMS, Proprietress.

DR. SPINNEY
street,

lit,..
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and

th territory from northeast
Passes throe
Ry cmniltnw the map the
to southwest.
reader will see that at a po nt tailed (Junta,
In Colorado, tho New Mt xlto extension i avea
the ruaiu line, turns southwest through Trinidad and en lei the territory thriiiKh liatón
pass. The traveler here begins (he most interesting Journey on the continent. As he In curried by powerful engines on a
rick ballasted track up the steep ascent of tho
Hilton mountains, with their chai uiliur scenery, he catches Iroipient glimpses of the Span
Isb peaks far to the north, glittering :n tbs
Young Men
morning sun and presenting the grande!
Who mav be suffering from the effects of spectacle In Ihe whole Hnowy raniro. Whoi.
voutbful follies or Indiscretions will do well half an hour I r mi Trinidad, t be train suddenly
to avail ihemst-lveof this, the greatest boon dashes into a tunnel from which it eiuertrea
slope of the Baton mountever laid at the altar ot suffurimr humanity on the southern
.
Dr. Watrner will guarantee to forfeit $5i0 lor ains and in sunny New Me cien.
of
toot
the
mountain lies the i'lly of
At
tho
every cane of seminal weakness .r private
Haton, whoi.3 rxtensivj nod valuable conl
disease or any Kinu anu cnaractcr wnicn r
Helds make It one of the busiest places In the
undertakes to and falls to cure.
terrltury. From Haton to Lnri egas Ihe rou'ft
On the
His along the base of the mountains.
Middle Aged Men.
right are the suowy peaks in full view whi'e
grassy
plains,
east
lie
the
the
on the
There uro many at the age of 80 to (to who
O II It AT CATTLB HANUK OK TIIK SOnTII WSST,
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ol which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
ihe blander, often accompanied by a slight the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
smarting or burning sensation, aim a weaken Vegas In time for dinner.
,
inn-othe system In a manner the patient can
LAS VI OAS.
not account for. On examining the urinary with an enterprising populnilon of nearly
deposits a ropy sediment will of ton be foua' lo.Oup, chiotly Americana, is one of tho princiand sometimes sraaii ptirucles of al'oumtti pal citlea of tho territory. Hero aro located
will appear, or the color will ty of a thin, those wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
inilkieh hue, again changing to a dark and Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
torpid appearance. Thieru are many men wh' Kansas City the railroad has followed tho
die of this diiliculty, Ignorant of tho cause, routeot tho ' Old H.inta Fe Trail.," and now
which is tho second stage of seminal weak-neolies through a country which, aside fom tho
will gnarantee a perfect our
Dr.
beauty of it? natural scenery bears on every
of
beilthy
a
all ciiBes, and
retorat!ou
htthd the impress of the old Spanish civilizaorgans.
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still moro
I'nusultation free. Thorough examlnatk
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Az$5.
and advice
Stramre contrasts present themtec stock
All communications should be addressed
selves everywhere with the new engrailing of
and energy. In one short hour
life
American
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
Larimer SI. Address Hox238, Denver.

A Crow's Great Grief.
tame crow belonging to
Jim
M. Doll, of Mill
George
the late
Creek, Pa. As Doll lay in his coffin,
Jim sat on the lid and gazed intently
ou his master's face through the glass
cover. The bird followed the proces
sion to the grave, hovering over the
hearse. Perched on a tree, he watched
the burial; then flew upon the grave,
uttering cries of distress. He took up
his abode there. Mrs. Doll had a lit
tie house built there fov him. The
crow had learned to say "George,"
Mr. Doll's first name, and was continually calling for him. last Sun
day when Mrs. Doll went to visit her
husband's grave, she found Jim lying
dead by the headstone. Tho bird had
apparently died of grief.
'
'8
T.

9 CO

ub-et-

was a

..,

1

comer of park. Las Yckai Hot
Springs.

Southeast

UK. II. WAÍÍNEK Is fuliT awaro
there
are, many physicians, an1 some sensible
pit-bo will condemn him for making tbia
but Q ia happy
elas of Idisoamw m specialty,
to Know sat with must persons nr rwnucm. in
and iiitellitrencu a mora enlightem-viw
,
is lieing taken of thf
and that the
physician who devotes himself to relieving
the aMIeteO and saving tbetn from worse than
death, is no lews a philttnthropist and a
factor lo bis race than the surgeon or pb
wlio by eloso application excels In ant
other branch of his profession. And, form
liately for humanity, the day Is dawning when
the false ubilanihroDv that condemned tht
victims of folly or crime, like the lepers un
der the Jewish law, to die uucared ror, nai
pu sou away.

sleep.
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NECESSITY PAKE HOUSE
UR THE fcPF.CIAI.ISTV

When they hear the noise they simply
turn over on ihe other side and go to

y

is

.1.4 THE

.

etive nothing, iney reiuneu me
basement and stood still. What was
Cheir dismay when tlie sound of the
footsteps and the trailing robes passed
slowly by them in the narrow hall way
and died away in the distance. They
slept no more that night.
The noises are continually occurring, and are neither sharper or more
distinct when guests are in the house.
Everything has been done to unravel
the mystery without avail. The build
ing is especially well arranged, so far
as plumbing and other necessaries of
a good dwelling are concerned. The
family, since their experience of fifteen years with the demonstrative
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of battle fields, Bg&in stood shoulder to
shoulder, tho o.d Hag and banners werf
again in the bands of their o'd bearers,
,
Htio again lovingly clutched thr.
aud with tears in their eyes again
looked on it bullet and shot-riddfolds, and marked the ravages of Time.
Each Post carried new banners, on
luserihed friendship,
which wore
charity and loyalty. It was ono of tho
flajj-stnfT-

Our

Dopiirlnieiit Commander
JJack From rorlbiid.

II. Imprr.klun ol tlifTrij mail rnrnipinrnl
'
Itrport ol
A
om-l.aaá í
t
Murk
al
tlir
rorllnnit.
.1.

J. . FitKonel!, Commander

--

le

upremest pleasures ot this lift! to stand
and watch thai column ot veterans
in
solid
Marching
pass
by.
with stately
column, platoon-fronmeasured tread, with eyes to the front,
memory recalled vividly Urn marches
of twenty years ago. Many in that line
hobbled on crutches and carried the
friendly walking stick, yet their hearts
were young again; they had for the time
being forgotten the ravages of Time on
tho human frame. When their eyes
caught .right ot their old com nanders
on the reviewing stand.cheer upon cheer
rent tlte air with j Vons huzzas. The
ll
column was about three and
Among
hours passing a given point.
Hie old Generals occupying tho reviewing stand with tho drummer boy of
Mission Uidge, Comrade John S
Kountz, werolTonerals Logan, Slocuni,
Fairchilds, Robiuson and many others.
It is with a sense of much pleasure
am permitted to convey to you the
hearty ovation tendered the Depart
incut of New Mexico, along tho entire
line of march. When the banner of New
it. created
Mexico was recognized
marked attention from the fact of ih
long distance, and expressions of sur.,
priv that a Department should be or
l'
portion of our
iranized iu that
Nut ion. 1 only regret that the Depart
ment was not represented by a larger
delegation. - Your delegale-at-largComrade John W.Crawford and myself,
were the only members from our
present. It is earnestly urged
upon the comrades, in view of tho fact
Ir.at we are all hastening toward
beyond,
that a few more
tho
yearly roll calls will bo had. and
the supreme pleasure atl'orded ns in
thus being permitted once a year to
look into our comrade's face, feel the
grasp of his strong right hand, feel the
old enthusiasm of his presence once
again, march shoulder to shoulder to
the step of the old music under
Hug.
Looking
down
old
tho
in
column,
solid marching
tl.o
memory we live over again the past
twenty years when we stood tho saviors
ot the Union, tho best government on
t,

Of
(1.

of New Mexico
íhc Iirnartmcnt
i
A. 11., returned on WeJiiesdny from
Portland, Mo. in conversation with
A Gazf.ttk reporter yesterday in re-

ference to h'm trip Commander Fit.
gerrell said:
'
"J he trip to t!ii K:it wan a very
enjcyalde one. Wo were tendered
an elegant reception in IN. rl hind, hut
J eon Id nut help heing htrnek ly the
dillerenee in the customs of the East
as compared with the West. In the
'ot he more
West tho people
enlhiisialic, hut they show their en
thni:iHHi mote than Eastern eop1e."
"What was the programme of the

'y

Encampment V"
"On Tuesday June 'J:l, we had

a

grand parade, fully -- o,tuO veterans
heing in line, marching to the music
hands. Jt was a gorgeous
of thirty-fivsielit. and one not easily forgotten.
On Wednesday and Thursday the
Encampment meeting was held and
was chosen.
the Commander-in-Chie- f
Friday was devoted to a ha liquet and
c.hun hake. The people threw open
their houses and we had a right royal
good time."
"Ifow was General Lojan ree

ceived'"

m

SCm

wiíím:

one-ha-

1

far-oi-

o.

pleasure indeed, rcadw doubly to bj
ihe presence and ministrations of Iwnti
tiful women, of which the Forest City
is noted. Ioug will the memories of
the pleasures ot the days spent in
Portland, Maine, during he meeting
of the Nineteenth Annual Encampment
of the (rand Army of tho Republic
live in the memories of the risilint:
comrades. Our thanks are due the
loyal citizens of that
wbolosoiilcd,
beautiful Forest City who opened their
homes and invited our comrades to
enter and bid them welcome, to our
comrades who so ably and successfully
made our stay one ot unalloyed pleasure, to Governor itobio and the officers
of the State of Maine, to the Mayor and
City Council of the city, and last, but
not least, to the beautiful women
and their fron and daughters, who
by
their smiles bid us welcome.
And bo it said to the honor of the visiting comrades from all portions of the
United Stales, not one forgot that he
was a soldier and a gentleman, no deed
whs done to cause a blush, no accident
of any kind occurred to mar the joy of
lie occasion.
The Comrades of tho
Department of Maine aro untitled to
great credit for tho thorough system
and success of their management, by
giving a succession of receptions and
entertainments
that entertained all
I

lake fish,

Ftsit-Chic- aeo

native

10c

per

per

2

tt.

nri

i

B.;

Fr.Ksii Frpixs Strawborrv, native
and Colorado 35c per box; native cherries, 15 per box. California peaches,
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
B; apples, 12o per a; bananas, 75 per
Dozen; oranges 40(d50 por dozen, lomon
50c per dozen.
Fkrsh Meats. Boot porter house
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12i; shoulder roast
-, tallow; whole side,
10c; boiling.
fijo.
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
wholo carcass, 6c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice mcdinm,
14((il5c; breakfast bacon, 151Gc; dry
salt, 10ebl2Jc.
Honey -- Choice white in conih, SOcr
Hat Nativo baled, f 10 d0(20.00 per
ton alfalfa, $22 00.
Lard Threes, lives and tens, 12ic;
20'sand4ü'8. 10o.
00;(?2 00 per 100 ll.s.
Oats-- $1
Poultry Spring chickens, o5c each
obi hens f5575 each.
Vkoetaules All vegetables except
early arfen aro shipped in from California and Texas and aro necessarily
high in prico. Dry onions, 710e,now
potatoes, 4(o5e; cabbage new. 8c; peas,
12ic; string beans lSfiiiOd- - tomatoes 30fl

Wholesale

JUL
A completo lino of

Hi-

Sim, Fife

tho coin rudos.
Camp U. S.

PROFESSIONAL.
Grant was beautifully
situated on ihe extreme eastern portion
U. f
R.
J.0.
of the Peninsula, on which Portland is D
built, overlooking the harbor and bay
and far out to sea. Electric lights turned
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
night into daylhroiighouttho camp, with
every convenience was at hand for the
Olllee on Centtir street, between Itatlroad av
accommodation ot about 10,000 soldiers. enue
and Grand avenue, Gust Side, over Wells
I he camp was so lively
aud attractive
that it was full at all times while visitors Fargo exprés olllon.runm S. Telephone No. 32
thronged tho camp by thousands.
I would again r OU18 SLL.IIACllEK,
li conclusion
upon
urge
tho comrades
of
New Mexof
the Department
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
renewed
ico
vigor, - to those
OFFICE:
Kutiootil stroft, opposite Court
who
by
or
inatleuiiou
stand in the suspended House, Las Voir as, Ntw
).
list, to again placo ihenisolyes iu good
standing. Let recruiting be vigorously
V. i. KOOOI.KK,
II.
prosecuted until at la.- cyery oid solATTORNEYS AT LAW.
dier shall bo enrolled in our ranks. Let
Notary l'u tille.
the Department of Now Mexico greet
Office
o' liride fltiwt, two duoi's weit of
the comrades through the nation with
I'oaliitlice.
full ranks at the San Francisco encamp
NKW MEXICO
ment next ytfar. lot thewords.r ratern I.A8VFQAS,
itv. Charity and Loyalty assume their
)RITlll till) & SAI.A.AR,
full meaning by covering under its banner all who twonty years ago left the
ranks of our country's service, and are
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
today the loyal citizens of one ot the
Olllce
In T. Romero & Sons' bulldlnif , 1'laza
fairest erntories of tins great nation of
ours, ana wno in the hour of the future WEST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEIICO.
will stand forth as the most healthful
and wealthiest of the great constitution
of the States of our Union.
A. B. SAGER,
I am yours in F., C. and J J.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
luke-warmn-

J.

-t

i

A- -

in ill Ill

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence Wire at. Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

IN

STORKS

mjnst

113.

cl

West Xjts Vogas.

CHARLES MAYER,
Manufacturer of French and

HOME

CANDIES.

MADE
DEALER IN FRUITS,

SIXTH STREET.

-

N

-

UTS, ETC.

-

LAS VEGAS.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

"lie was tendered the wildest kind
of an ovation. 1 never h iw men get
so cnthiiiaslic over a comrade hefore.
General Logan is a very popular so- earth.
"As the frost of years make locks
ldier."
that were like the raven, white as snow,
"Did vou come homo direct from vet hand in hand will wo go down the
hillside of hfo, and sleep together at
Portland?"
foot, increasing years bind one
the
Koston
few
days
in
spent
a
"No. I
to another in comradeship by mem' r os
J. J. FlTZGKKHELL,
and New York and visited Connecti- sweet, regarding each as a brother
Of- Practices In all courts tn tbo territory
Department Commander
Fraternity begotten in the heat of
llco on Hridge stroet, two doors west of tía- cut, Illinois and Michigan."
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in
zetto oincu.
bloom in tho sunshine of peace."
"What is the business outlook in battle
IjAS
vrgas,
NEW MEXICO.
Tiio business meetiug of the National
the East."
Encampment occupied the 24th and MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.
"Everything appears to bs thriving 25th. The last day was an almost con0'f3EaiTAIr &
New York Market.
session uutil 11 o'clock p. ra.,
although there is some stagnation tinuous
r. I). o'RKYAir,
V. Ii. VlF.ltCK,
New York, July 16.
was inbefore the Commander-in-ChieOffice
Money. On call easy at 1 per cent.
visible There are largo amounts ot stalled. . The encampment was a notaPrescriptions a Specialty. Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.
In Sena Bulldlnir.
Over San Mlgnel Bank.
Prime Mercantile Pater.
money lying idle in the Eastern banks ble one, as tar as talent was concerned.
(S. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel)
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
LAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
bv many that "the per cont.
and people are looking towards New D, was remarked
Special
given
to
per
mattura
all
attention
Bar Silver. $t 06.
Congress of the United States never
taming to real estate.
Mexico as the only place in which to presented a liner body of representativo
City
LWe Stock.
VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
LAS
Kantai
quesnation."
the
of
men
the
Amone
invest with safety."
to tho old soldiers dis15.
of
July
Crrr,
tions
Kansas
interest
"How dul the crops look?"
cussed and acted upon was what is
CATTLE.
E. II. SKU'WITII, M. .
"The crop prospects are good. The known as tho "Lovering Bill," now beThe
Live
rcoorts
Stock
Indicator
OFFICE IN K1LBEKGII BLOCK.
wheat crop in Missouri, Kansas, Il- fore Congress, 'giving to every honorably Cattlo receipts, 1,259; shipments, 9,175
a pension of $8 per Uest
discharged
soldier
Olllce
hours from II to 2 p. m.
grados barely steady; others
linois and Ohio is a failure. In Mich- month. Tub question was ably
The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in thé city.
weak
very
slow.
and
VEGA?,
LAS
KBW MEXICO.
Cider. - Sugar
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple
igan the yield of wheat is greater than
It was by a largo majority
Exporters
5 S0(!b5 50
and Fruit Candy. ground
it,
being
the
takn Good to choice shipping.... 4 90(3)5 25
ever before.
Corn and oats are in
tho earliest
to urge the peusioning
B. DUDLEY, N. D.
4 404 85 f
Common to medium
abundance, and on the whole", the possible moment of thoseat who dosoryu
3
45
25fi4
Feeders
Ofllce: Sixth St. near Douglas Ave.
outlook is a good one."
to bo pensioned rather than clog the Uows
Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.
2 0U3 50
by
legislation
of
asking
wheels
tor
a
"How is New Mexico regarded in pension
Residence:
Main
Street,
Seventh
and
between
hogs.
tor all. whether they bo iu inthe East?"
Receipts, 9,175. shipments, 5.792 ElghM.
digent circumstances of not. Among
"Now Mexico is attracting the at- the members of the Department
Heavy and mixed grades 10 oents
O. M OOD,
Illinois delegation on the lloor of the higher. Lijjht grades 5 cents higher,
tention of the entire East. 1 never of
Encampment was Comrade Hlaek, the Assorted
$4 4f(5Vt 50
felt better regarding the future of the Commissioner of Pensions, who took a Mixed
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
3 95 1 35
.
Territory than I leel now. We have lively interest in this important dis8IIEEP.
and pecificitions mado f irall kinds
Plans
speech
a
in
who,
and
cussion
before
the
surveys,
liuips and
Receipts, 110; shipments none. Mar- of conBtrucüou. Alio
a grand future before us. Kansas and Encampment, stated
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
that his best enpims.
quiet..
Street) NEW MEXICO
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Missouri haye filled up during the deavors should be directed in aiding, to ket
LAS VEfíAS,
fixth
Fair to good muttons. .
$2 403 00
past few years, and people are now the best of his ability, tho best interests Common to medium,
1 752 30
t he worthy pensioners of the governDealers in
looking beyond those two States to of
MARCELLINO & CO,
ment. The remarks of Comrade Black
Chicago Live S.ock Market
the garden of the Union New Mex were earnest and to the point as a friend
Chicago, July 10.
of the soldier, and was received with
ico."
CATTLE.
hearty cheers.
NEW MEXICO.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGASTho Drovers1 Journal reports: Cattle
Five hundred dollars was voted from
l! ioit.
f'nnimnmlrr Filgi'i-rrll'the (irand Army treasury for tho relief receipts C,W)0; shipments, 2,100.
Good
A
1Ikal(i;aktkis Depaktmknt ok
of Mother Hickcrdyke, an old army natives lirnmr. Through Texas cattle
AXO10
Nkw Mkxio ,
Bra
nurso, who is now ?u indigent circum
cents higher.
N BOTTLING ASSOC
BREWERY
VEGAS
LAS
CiKANH Ami
Ol'' 111 ltKI'ljHIIC. f
4 35)G 05
Many of tho Shipping steers
stances in California.
D
N. JVl., July J.1, 1r J
Las
3 104 40
comrades in this department will re Stackers
3 10(3)4 40
To .John C. I'romnireni, Assistant Ad member Mother liiekerdyke, on the Feeders
2 25(ii4 00
jutant Genural, Department ot Nw tick! of battle and in the. hospitals of the Cows, bulls aud mixed
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
Bold on Small Moulhly Payments.
Through Texas cattle
war.
2 904 35
Mexico:
warranted to edve entire satisfaction. Our
3 004 '0
A resolution was passed endorsing the Grassers
(Bridiro Street and Plaza.
Comrade: I hayu the honor to lmtke
Corn fed
4
20
action ot the Veterans' iiights Uuion
tho following report of my visit to tho their effort iu behalf of the old sol-in
AS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
hogs.
meeting of the National F.ncuniproont diers, to secura the fullillnient
Receipts, 18.000; shipments, 2.000.
of tho Grand Army of the Kinniblio at of the law, giving tho old soldies the Market steady aud unchanged. ,
in appoint monis to office
preference
Rough
i oniami, iuaine, ,iune
as within the (,'ifiof the Government
mixed
$4 20(í4 50
Is second to none in the market.
under l'lieklng and
4 45í4 CO
and shipping
i):ii rnciit. of the civil rights bill.
the Commander of the
Light
4 20i4 85
MfW Mexico Gniinl Ai my of the 11 v
The ainondineut to the rules aud Skips
3 254 20
Everything New and First Class.
G. A.
tho
regulations
applicant
requiring
for
pub lie.
SHEEP,
to the Grand Army to state
admission
Leu Viiii; headquarters in Las Vega?, on his honor
Receipts 1,400; shipments.
that he had "never borne
200. Elegant Private
Club Rooms.
VEG-AS- ,
June 13, 1885, a very pleasant trip was arms against, tho Government of tho Market steady.
Matos" to read, that ho had Natives
had, via Kansas City und St. Louis to Unite
2 00(3)4 25
2 00(n3 40
Chicago. At Chicago wo were joined never "voluntarily" borne arms against Texans
.IOIIV PKVDAHIKH,
the United Mates, was utter a lengthy
KUORNIO UOMEH', President.
by the Department Commander and Uiseussion u me question
ClilillS, Mtr.lury.
F. KOY, Vlr.c President.
lost.
Chicago, July 10.
Comrades of the Department of Lwa.
Thy full proceedings will bo supplied
WnEAT.
Comer of Seventh street and Grand Av
A 'special train of Pullman sleeping tun post oi tins uepan meiii at iho earliClosed Je under yesterday's prices
possible moment, which will no
est
placed
were
disposal
coaches
by
at our
doubt, prove of great interest to the Cas";
89
CUIUS SKLLMAN, l'ropr.
the oll'ieers of the Clorado & Grand comrades.
August
gyj
and
COKN.
Tiunk,
the Grand
Sau
Francisco,
Truuk
California, was
- N.M
AS VEGAS,
Firm.
Hallway in charge ol Colonel Frederick selected as tliu noxl place of meeting of
4G
Army of tun Republic, which Cash
S. Cayeron, Traveling Ager.t, who car tho Grand
40 J
will boot great advautago to the com August
ried out to tho letter and spirit tho ex rades of this department.
OATS.
It is hoped
Steady.
cursiou programme, through Canada tho comrades in largo numbers will
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
CI I
to Portland, Maine, visiting Niagara avail themselves of this opportunity to Cash ,
Manufacturer of
Pacific
visit
the
Coast
exand
Falls,
back
thence
to
Kings change greetings with the old comrades.
Loudon Mock Market.
ton; thence down the Kiyer St. Comrade S. S. Birdett, of the Deoart- and
London. July 10, 11:30 a. m. onsols
(
opeued at 9S. Both money and
Lawrence to Montreal, by tho Ontario meut of the Potomac, was elected Coin
f
on the second ballot; account adyanceii toUDj, afterward deNavigation Line of steamers. Tho trip
And dealei in
Comrade Scldcn Conner, of the Depart- clined, andaré now jnut at 89. Rusdown tho St. Lawrence, through the ment of M ime, was elected Senior
KELLY.
II A lilt Y
A. M. BLACKWELL,
Vico sian securities opened at 91J, ad vanced
JACOB GItOSS,
Thousand Islands and the Lttchine Coniiuander-in-Cliieby acclaiuatiou; to 01 3, then declined, and aro no
Kap'uls, was very enj yiible, from Mon- Comrade James Allen, of Atlanta, (ti., quoted at 91.
London, JulylO,-12:3p. ni. Contreal to Portland, through the White of tho Department of Tennessee and
Stool Chiilns, Tblmliltwkelno, RnrlnüS,
Mouiituiiis, whs very pleasant, "but for Georgia, was elected Junior Vice Com- - sols aro now quoted at 99 for both Iron,
Wtnrnn,
und Plow. Wood Work.
Chief. Tho meeting through money aud account.
grandeur and beauty, our own Uocky niandor-iBiackMiiiltbH' Tools, Hhrven s Patent WbouU.
Mountains far excel them. Our recep- out was a vory harmou ious aud suecess-fRetail Markets.
ono. On the ÜCih the Department of
The Manufacturo of
tion at, Portland by tlio comrades of the
Old Piiih True State was very cordial Maine tendered to tho visitiug comWholesale Dealers in
Gazette Office, July 1(5, '85.
and
Headquarters were as- rades, their wives and families, p.n exand Spring Wagons
liUTTEit Choico
signed ui by the Entertainment Com- cursion and clam bako down tho bay to
Kansas dairr. 35 Buckboards
,M,WWPM.gaBM
inillo j of tho Department of Maine, G. the Little Chabiguo Island, one of tho cents oí! gradea, and olodniargarino, 10
beautiful
20o.
islands
that
A. It , and everything possible done to many
make
tho
.. i
x onmimin
SPECIALTY.
inak'j our stay pleasant and ngreeablo. :IMUUU3i.. oi
u iy anii naruor so V.OKS Mkal Whito and vollow holt..
The grand parado on tho 2o.l was a delightful and pleasant during the sum0(1,
f3..i;H!)J.(KJ.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASBOHTMENT OF
memorable one, ami the largost mer season. To tho comrades and their
Si
11.75; Now Mexico,
during t he history of tho (irand Army families of tho Western States and TerCooper's Celebrated Steel- of tho Republic- - Tho weather during ritories, many of whom had never seen
vnb&siv dhni mu cream, anaoc;
lliu work was all that heart oould wish shit water before, a clam bake was an
Skein Farm Wagons.
30. llochofor. Tho beaati'ul Forest City was event hoard of, but ncvor witnessed and Swiss, 40c, Limborgur,
handsomely decorated; fair women and waB participated in with great pleas- fort OUc.
Solicit orders from Uancbmon for
Eggs Strictly iresh Kansas and ranch
bravo men crowded tho housetops aud ure. Bo it said to the honor"
aireéis, ana numerous bands of music ot our comrades of the State of
..
Vw
tr
tilled the streets with
t
pa Maine they did all that could bo done
rA n v v v ?Pa l;olorao Horaenlioclntf and all klnda of repairing done
.
.
make our stay pleasant and desiratriol u! music
it was estimated to
ou ivye, i
im,'.)w
iy uiMtviiwa workmen.
that Ü'd.OOO old ytorans, from hundreds ble. Tho day of the asth was a day of f i xü; wranani, f j
LAS
.
.
MCWMKXiro
Uruu, 1.50. LAS VKQA3.
1
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ADlfi U. WH!TtV30f?E, AGEftT.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

PLAZA PHARMACY,
Drugs, Chemicals,

Fancy and Toilet Articles

THOS

SIJE?Jtl7

FRUIT STORE.

dis-ensse- d.

BRAfJDS

STANDARD

MENDENHALL,

s.

OF

CIGARS

HUNTER & CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,

.'

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

PIANOS

-

ATI

--

;

Y

I

.

Vi-.oa-

ORGANS

0t5

"THE

CLTJB."

BOTTLED BEER

I

!

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS

.'

Open Day and Night

,

NEW MEXICO

W.H.SHUPP
Wagons

-C-

UM BER ASSOCIATION.

Carriages P.O. Box 304,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

lnander-in-Chic-

HEAVY HARDWARE,

f,

Cnri-iti-

n

GROSS,

BMCKWELL

&

CO.,

ul

.

A

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COUN-Knu- aas,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

-

Branding Irons,

soul-stirrin-

a.

aaa,
iftx).

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

ing under the best musical talent in
Kansas City and her voice U highly

VEGAS GAZETTE

J Ai

FRIDAY--

,

cultivated.
JULY 17. 18S3.

Miss Carrie Leon, one of Trinidad's
most charming little ladies, arrived In
the city last night. She will be the
guest ot Miss Kubie Lynch, and will
remain in the city for some time visiting relatives and friends.

THE CITY.
Choice fruits

at Gentry's.

Uereived tins morning fresh fish.
KSOX

One of

&

J. A. Mendenhall's little Her Frtut Supply

Fish at Belden & Wilson's.

delicious, try some of Fetters' Italian
8now.

peaches,

Knox

plums,

Romxsox.

&

Wantfd A situation by a young
lady in a small private family todo
general housework; country preferred.
Address M., this oifice.
Wanted Two girls, at once, nt
the 1'luza Hotel.
Walter Marble was made happy
last night by the arrival from the
East of his wife and babies.

Chicks at Helden

At

Wilson's.

Waxtku. At isanta Fe now a retail salesman; business general merchandise; one who is competent and
reliable. Apply to Spiegelberg J '.ros.
daughter, of

flam-bridg-

e,

111.,
arrived hist evening.
They are the guests of Mrs. William
Malboef.

beans,

Butter, Rquash, wax
flower and cucumbers.
Knox

&

cauli-

Robinson.

Forbcautilul laces and ribbons,
egant designs in print goods, and
markably low prices, go to A. P.

elre-

Holz-man'-

J. George said he was asked at least
one hundred times yesterday what he
was'smiling about, and for the life of
him he did not know.
party that visited
The picnic
Romeroville yesterday
met with
several accidents that were not on
the programme. One of the carriages
was broken down while on the road
to the grounds, a lady of the party fell
and dislocated her arm at the elbow,
and a dead man was found to add to
the diccomfort of the occasion.
PERSONAL.
Talares Romero is at the Plaza.
G. S. Long, of Hot Springs, is at
the Plaza.
G. G. Heckle, of Hot Springs, is at
the Plaza.
T. S. do Figueiredo.'of St. Louis, is
the Plaza.
C. C. Hall, of gripsack notoriety, is
at the Plaza.
Robert Thad, of St. Louis, is at the
Depot Hotel.
Wilson Manning, of El Paso, is at
the Depot Hotel.
Adolph Metzler. of Galveston, is at
the Depot Hotel.
G. B. Doan, of Lyons, Kansas, is at
the Depot Hotel.
W. II. Timnio, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
is at the Depot Hotel.
T. G. Woodmancy, of Cincinnati,
is at the Depot Hotel.
II. D. Barron, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
is at the Depot Hotel.
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas A. Long, of
Denver, are stopping at the Plaza.
S. C. Mills and Mrs. J. L. Mills, of
Galesburg, are at the Depot Hotel.
Master Albert Judd returned from a
pleasant visit to La Junta last even

ing.
tí. C. Dodge and wife and Miss N.
O. Smith, of Denver, are at tho Depot

Hotel.
Miss Kittie Judd returned yester
day from a six weeks visit to Centralia,

Illinois.
James Gaynor, President of the
Fond du Lac Cattle Company, is at
' tho Plaza.
Miss Mary Weigan, tvho haB been
attending school for some time, arrived home last evening.
Mr. R. F. Hardy of the New Mexico
Stock Grower, returned yesterday
from a business trip to Socorro.
At a meeting of the directors of the
San Miguel Bank, held yesterday,
Mr. D. T. Iloskins was promoted to
the position of assistant cashier.
Mr. John Dold will
leave for
Europo in a few days. He will visit
all the points of interest on the
Continent and will not return until
the end of the year.

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

One of the first things to attract
the attention of the stranger in Las
Vegas is the absence of a market
where fruit, vegetables and all kinds
of garden produce can be purchased. LAS
That Las Vegas cannot boast of a
market is due to the fact that there it was found several days. There was
aro no market gardens either in the
no clothing near the body, and nothcity or vicinity. There seems to be
ing could be found which would tend
no apparent reason why this should
to throw any light on the dead man's
be so; on the contrary, the country
identity. Mr. Homero was jiotified,
adjoining Las Vegas is of such a fer- and
he took charge of the body. From
tile nature, and the soil is so well
position of the body and from the
the
adapted for gardening, that it seems
nature of the wound, it is evident
a mystery why no one has ever started
that the unfortunate man was foully
a market garden.
murdered.
"Where do you get your fruit and
Heavy Hail Storm.
vegetables from?" inquired A Gazette
reporter of Mr. N. S. Belden yester
About 6 o'clock last evening a
day, as he stood and gazed admiringly heavy storm passed over the city. A
at the fine display of fruit in front of slight rain fell for a few moments, but
Belden & Wilson's store.
the full force of the storm was not felt
"Texa'R, California, Santa Fe and hero. Along the line of the AtchiLe.9 Cruces."
son, Topeka & Santa Fe BailroacL
"From which pícea do you obtain horrever, the atom raged with conthe finest fruit?"
Between Wagon
siderable fury.
"Las Cruces furnishes the finest ap Mound and Levy a heavy storm of
ples and poars. I received a barrel of hail fell. Trees were uprooted and
pears from there last summer, which telegraph poles were blown down for
could not be excelled anywhere. The a distance of about a mile. Com
pears averaged ten ounces apiece and munication by wire was consequently
Giapes, peaches, suspended.
were all sound.
apricots and late vegetables also come
LOOS OUT FOR THEM.
from Las Cruces."
"What does Texas furnish?"
Bold Bad Burglars Are Rampant in
"Texas produces tho finest toma
the Gity.
toes and small enrly melons."
Tho city is at present infested by a
"What do you get from Cali
gang of well organized sneak thieves
fornia?"
and burglars. During the past three
"All the early fruits come from
but we can get the same weeks robberies have been quite fre
things from Santa Fo a little later quent, hardly a night passing with
on. Santa Fe produces small fruits, out one or more houses being entered
such as currants, gooseberries, apri by these desperadoes. The East side
cots, plums, pears, grapes, peaches, seems to have been the sceno of al
most all the depredations, no less than
raKpberiies, and garden stufl."
"If fruits and vegetables can be three houses having been entered ,nd
grown successfully at Santa Fe, why plundered in a single night. Thepo
lice have been keeping the matter
cannot they be grown here?"
"Thare is no reason why they can quiet, in the'hope of being able to
not be grown here, except that gar capture the thieves, but so far their
dening has been neglected here. The efforts in that direction have been un
altitude at Santa Fe is greater than successful.
During the warm weather people
it is here, and there are many natura'
advantages about Las Vegas that cannot very well avoid having both
Santa Fo does not possess. Thirty the doors and the windows of their
years ago the Archbishop laid out a residences open for proper ventilation,
fine garden in Santa Fe, and ever and this fact has been taken advansince that time Santa Fe has been a tage of by the thieves. The citizens
garden spot. There is not a pound of should exercise a little more precaufruit raised in Las Vegas or vicinity tion and securely lock their residences
and take all possible measures to guard
for sale."
"Does Denver help to supply the against the depreciations of these
prowling marauders.'
market?"
"Yes in February we get early
Crushed by a Broncho.
garden stuff from Denver, such as
A young man named Susteno Már
asparagus, mint, spinach, lettuce,
quez, who has been employed by the
radishes, onions and celery.
Then Stonewall
Cattle Company-fothe
about May 1st, fruit and vegetables past two years, met with a sad mis
come in from Santa Fe, Kansas,
fortune in the loss of one of his feet
Texas and California."
While leading a broncho on Wednes
"How are prices of vegetables?"
"Very high. Early in the season day afternoon, his horse became en
onions et cetra, are worth from 50 tangled in the lariat and fell, crush
to 75 cents a dozen bunches, while ing the young man's ankle. He was
celery is worth $1.00. At no time brought to this city from Pajarito, a
during the year do the prices get distance of 105 miles, in a wagon. He
below 40 cents for the former and 75 arrived yesterday afternoon, and was
cents for the latter. These prices are taken to the Occidental, where Dr.
extravagantly high, but we cannot J. B. Dtidly, assisted by Doctors Atafford to sell for any less. There is kins and Robbins, amputated the
foot. He is now resting easy.
a fine opening for a good

DRY GOODS

324 RAILROAD AVE.

r

NEW MEXICO.
had ro Dei ved f roof the Marquis of Salisbury and M r. Gladstone in approval of
the work to rescue young giris from the
nenia oí iniquity exposed in the Pall
Mall Gazette. She says she will reau
thé lutttrs at ihe women's meeting in
Exeter Hall this afternoon. Mrs. Booth
cav she also has a letter from the
Quen, written two weeks ago, in which
Her Majesty expresses sympathy with
the wor of tho Salvation Army in pro-

Dressmaking

Fashionable

AND MILLINERY.

tecting young girls. This letter she
wijl also read at the meeting today.
ETCOIRAGIXG

PROSPECTS.

.Ail joining:

Brighter Outlook tor the Cattle Industry ol

tie

the Plaza

XVizt.

NEW MEXICO,

VEGA3,

St. Loma, July 16 Reports re
reived at the general ornee here of the

O. Or-

SCHABFBR.

National Cattle and Horse Association
various cattle raising regions in
DEALER IN
the West are generally of a most favor
Pryor,
able character.
of Colorado, writes that the range is
fine and cattle fattening rapidly. General raius have prevailed, and all cattle
men are iubilunt over the prospects for
a good year. A tit eat many native and
wintered lexas cattle are leaving lor
and all
tho Northwest Territories,
movements ofeattlo are heme made in
-- '
compliance with the law and without
molestation. W lover has jet developed
1885
in any herds in this section."
Vico 1 resident Blunc, oiríow Müiiüo
reports a healthy condition in cattle in
that Territory, and that the crops will
Dealer in
be 25 per cent., greater than last year,,
Hoi man, of Idaho,
savs: "While little rain has fallen
WOO L AND PRODUCE
lately, grass is line and cattle doing GENERAL M E RCHANDISE
splendidly. There is no disease among
them, and tho cattlemen are very much
eneourugod by the outlook for the Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
present season. Large numbers of stock
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking; Tobacco.
cattle are being shipped from West
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
Idaho and Novada to Wvommir.
usually kopt in stock.
Mitchell, of Nevada,
and Crawford rouorts a better condition of both range
for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky RakesMining
Agent
Machm- '
and cattle than for several years, and
Hay
Presses.
Machines.
Threshing
Mowers,
savs: "Thouffh Ihe hay crop in the
Wind Engine.
ery,
Engines.
Shellers.Leffers
Corn
river bottoms will be lighter than Twenty years' experience in New Mexico entities me to claim a thorough knowledge ol the
wants of the people.
usual, the- quality will be better, and a
greater number of cattlemen will put
up bay tor winter loeaioz matt aver LAS
before." AH these gentlemen say that
tho National Cattlemen's Convention to
bo held here next November, is looked
forward to with great interest, and that
tho attendance will be largely increased
over that ot last year.
'
fro
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Vice-Preside- nt

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

miuu

LASVEQA9,
184.

!

Vice-Presido-

Vice-Preside-

nt
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VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

-

A. P. HOLZMAN,
Dealer in

at Cleveland.
Clkveland, July 16. Nothing has
occurred this morning to mar the
peace. The strikers haye, as a
rule, kept at their homes. None are
seon in the neiffhboihood of the mill
Tamme's Block. Railroad Avenue, West Las Vegas.
Their overwhelming defeat with the The highest market prices paid for wool, hides and pelts as well as for
police yesterday appears to have had a
all kinds of country produce.
disheartening effect on the crowd. The
by
company
are guarded
a
yards of the
dotacumentot l&u patrolmen, tjompieie
preparations were made to start up the
Y
puddling
tho
All
Plate mill.
furnacos were started, and at 7 o'clock
the whistle blew for the men to begin
their toil, but the machinery was not
set in motion. '1 he men have become
and Tropical Fruit?,
intimidated by the strikers, and stated
Dealers in Staple and f anoy Groceries. Produce of all kinds, California
thov preferred idleness for a few day.
Vegetables, etc. The finest cieamery butter always on band.
They had no fears of violence while at
at
while
trouble
apprehended
work, but
All Quiet

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
y

OENTKAL

G-KOCEK-

KNOX & ROBINSON.

home.
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GRAAF
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- THORP,

BAKERS.
DEALERS

market

IN

Prop's

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

PLAZA HOTEL,

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

Under New Management.

garden, and there is no reason why
The I.i t'em Forthcoming.
London, July 10. Mrs. Booth posiwe should not have one or more. Fifteen years ago, fruit and vegetables tively declines to make public the con- Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
used to be brought to Denver on tents of the letters which sha announnie nines, vxive us a call.
LAS VEGAS, N. M,
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First, class m all its
wagons from the Missouri river. ced at the i'rincess Hall conference she SIXTH ST..
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Nothing was grown there, but today
ior the comfort ,
done
possible
everything
A No. 1 Table, and
they grow everything and ship fruit
men-RateCommercial
and
of Guests Headquartersfor stockmen
back east to compete with the very
re$2.50 ana $3 OO per day. Special Rates to Parties
localities from which they formerly
maining a week or more.
obtained their supply. Now Las
INTO.
Vegas has better facilities for growing fruit and vegetables than Denver".
We have a fine tract of rich country
adjoining the city with plenty of
BARGAINS
4TÍP ftFlfTimM
'
vfJL
' - Í1HIHT
If MX JKMiJi
water. All we want is someone to
start the ball rolling and Las Vegaa
would soon be tho great supply and
distributing point for the Territory."
IN LAWKS, HUNTINGS, NUNS'
Gents',
City,
for
Stock
largest
and
assorted
bast
the
in
the
A Mysterious

Murder.
Oscar Knox made a startling discovery yesterday while attending the
Baptist Sunday School picnic at
lie was proceeding up
the river bank with a party of picnickers, and when about a mile east of
Don Trinidad Romero's residence, he
discovered tho dead body of a man in
the bushes about twenty feet from the
water. Dr. Bayly, who was with the
party, examined tho body, which
was that of a young man, about 17
years of ago, 5 feet 5 inches high, and
of medium build. The only mark
that could be found on the body was
Miss Ilattie Knickerbocker who has a cut over the right eye, which had
been in Kansas City for the past few been caused by a heavy blow.
The
months, returned homo yesterday. body was nude, and had evidently
Misg Knickerbocker has been study- - been lying in tho position in which
.

Gold Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry

Not Be

Cal-forni- a,

s.

Wholesale and Retail

A Complete line of line Watches,

VEGAS,

very

CHARLES ILFELDT

THE JEWELER- -

NO.

L. J. . Hazeltine, agent for the
Western Reserve Nurseries of I'iney,
Ohio, is in the city.

Mrs. Walton and

Sfcould

Imported.

girls is quite sick.

IJiirtlt'tt pears,
Mesina lemons.

W. BAHTLETT,

WHAT LAS VEOAS WANTS.

IlOBINSON.

If you would like something

X.

THE CITY SHOE STORE!
1Z

C.

H.

Center Street,

SPOELÉ.DER

s

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
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Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

VEILINGS ANT) WHITE

É

I

Pilar Prices!

GOODS

SUMMER
Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
"

sold Cheap.

WEAR

S

FOR

lV

Ann
STOCK OP

AW

MEN AND ROYS'

m.

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS

BOOTS AND SHOKS.

Boots and Shoes Made to dider and Repairing Done,

AND AN ELEGANT LINE

0- F-

-- AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

LAS VEGAS ,

NEW MEXICO.
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R. R. Avonuo, East Las Vegas.

